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THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PORTALES met in regular session Tuesday, July 24, 2018, at 6:30 
p.m., in the Council Chambers of the Memorial Building, 200 E. 7th Street, Portales, NM in full conformity 
with the rules and regulations.  Mayor Jackson called the meeting to order and asked City Clerk Martinez-
Terry to call roll.  Those present and constituting a quorum were: 
 
MAYOR:   Ronald L. Jackson    
 
MAYOR PRO-TEM:  Michael G. Miller    
 
COUNCIL MEMBERS:  Veronica A. Cordova   Dianne Y. Parker (absent) 

Chadwick H. Heflin    Oscar H. Robinson        
    Jake J. López     Jessica J. Smith (absent)  
     Jim Lucero          
 
STAFF PRESENT:  Sammy Standefer, City Manager  Marilyn Rapp, Finance Director  
    Joan Martinez-Terry, City Clerk  John DeSha, Public Works Director 

Susan Baysinger, PW Proj. Admin. Dennis Hales, I.T. Director 
    Jodi Diaz, Recreation Director  Steve Doerr, City Attorney 

Pat Gallegos, Police Chief  Chris Williams, Police Lt.   
Mike Parkey, General Services Dir.  
  

OTHERS PRESENT:  Jamie Cushman, Press   Bill Hendrickson, RCCDC Exec. 
    Marla Foster    Rick Hammond 
    Jerry Desha    Joe Lentini    
            
Mayor Jackson asked Mayor Pro-Tem Miller to give the invocation, and Councilor Lopez led the Pledge of 
Allegiance and the Salute to the New Mexico flag. 
 
 
(A)  MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING(S): 

1. Regular Meeting held June 19, 2018. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked the Council to consider the minutes of the Regular Meeting of June 19, 2018.  He 
asked for comments or corrections.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Mayor Pro-Tem 
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Miller made the motion to approve the minutes of the regular meeting of June 19, 2018.  
Councilor Lopez seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in favor of the 
motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
  
(B)  ITEM(S) FROM FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE: 

1. Resolution #18-19-03, (105TH) Fiscal Year, Fourth (4th) Quarter Financial Report for 
Year ending June 30, 2018. 

 
Mayor Jackson asked Finance Director Marilyn Rapp to present Resolution #18-19-03, fourth (4th) quarter 
financial report for year ending June 30, 2018.  Ms. Rapp told the Council that the Finance/Administration 
Committee had met this morning and reviewed the report.  She handed out a copy of the report to the 
Council.  She stated that the main thing to take away from the report is that the City started out the fiscal 
year with about $8.2 million in cash and ended the year with $11.5 million in cash.  She said that the City 
had done well in 2017-2018.  She stated that she could review individual funds in the report with them if 
they wished, but the Finance/Administration Committee had reviewed the report in quite a bit of detail.  She 
asked for approval of the report.  Councilor Lucero commented that this is the kind of report you would want 
to give.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Lucero made the motion to adopt 
Resolution #18-19-03, approving the fourth (4th) quarter financial report for FY 2017-2018 as 
presented.   Councilor Cordova seconded the motion.  Roll call vote by all Council members 
present voted unanimously in support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 

2. Presentation of Final Budget for Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked Finance Director Marilyn Rapp to report on the final budget for the new fiscal year – 
2018-2019.  Ms. Rapp told the Council that the Finance/Administration Committee had met and reviewed the 
budget extensively in a different format. She reported that she also did a presentation of the proposed 
budget in a public meeting held to receive input from the community.  She commented that there were a 
couple of questions at the public meeting but no suggestions for changes.  She said that she had prepared 
19 slides as her PowerPoint presentation and had handed a copy of it out to the Council.  She reviewed the 
presentation with the Council. 
 
Ms. Rapp reported that General Fund will begin the new fiscal year with a little over $3.3 Million in cash and 
investments.  She stated that revenues are about $7.2 Million and net transfers are a little over $1 Million 
with fund expenditures at a little over $1.3 Million.  She stated that ending cash and investments are about 
$2.4 Million, which is about where we started out last fiscal year.  She told the council that several things are 
working in our favor, such as the fact that the City always budgets for full staffing and that we have some 
turnover that gives the City salary savings.  She stated that beginning cash and investments were higher 
than in the previous fiscal year mostly in GRT. Ms. Rapp told the Council that revenues are projected to be a 
little bit less for the new fiscal year mostly in the GRT.  She stated that net transfers-in are greater due to 
budget adjustments approved at the previous meeting.  She added that the Council had approved the 
transfers-out to the capital fund.  She asked for questions. Ms. Rapp reviewed the pie chart for the Council 
explaining how the revenues are divided out.  She reported that most of the General Fund revenues come 
from GRT, which comes from taxes from sales in the City limits—the state receives 5.125%, City gets 
1.5625% and the County gets 1.5%.  She showed the slide on Transfers-out with a comparison between the 
years with an asterisk to show that we may want to do a budget adjustment for transfers-out if the General 
Fund is healthy.  She reported that budgeted transfers-out are for $224,971.00 at this point.  The transfers-
out are for grant matches to help support different programs.  She reviewed expenditures for the Councilors 
that showed an increase in salaries and benefits.  She commented that she did not know about insurance 
premiums yet, so the budgeted amounts may be a bit high.  She reviewed expenditures by departments 
explaining that the largest are in public safety, which is about 50% of the budgeted expenditures.  She 
stated that the City Clerk and Finance departments look kind of large, but explained that the City Clerk’s 
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Department pays for worker’s comp insurance premiums and Finance Department pays for the other 
insurance premiums.  She stated that these look inflated because we pay for everybody. 
 
Ms. Rapp reviewed Special Revenue Funds with the Council and asked that the Council look at the budget 
recap to review the detail on the funds.  She commented that these are generally in and out funds with a 
dedicated revenue source such as grant funding, for which the City may have to transfer-in funds for 
matches on these grants.  She stated that these funds are not as complicated as the General Fund.  She 
added that there is not as much activity in these funds as there is in General Fund. She stated that Street 
Fund is in the Special Revenue Fund and that staff is finding some capital to fund some work on Kilgore.   
 
Ms. Rapp went over the Capital Repair and Replacement Fund which is a capital fund associated with the 
General Fund.  She commented that she had handed out a list of capital for their review.  She told the 
Council that the amount budgeted in this fund is $194,800.00 and that the capital listed is a Parks vehicle; a 
police vehicle; an RMS CAD system, which is on the Council’s agenda in this meeting to replace their current 
system; 3 Dell Servers to replace our aging servers; a patching machine for the Street Department; a riding 
mower for Parks; and budgeting for the balance for the Executime time clock system, if needed.  
 
Ms. Rapp reported the on the following funds: 
 

• 312--Building Capital Project Fund is for paying for remodel of the police station, other building 
repairs and improvements, and potential land purchase for the Cemetery expansion.   
 

• 313--CDBG Fund is for completing the 17-18 CDBG project to rehabilitate lift stations--$495,877 is 
budgeted. 
 

• Debt Service Funds are for paying the City’s loans and have dedicated revenue sources or money 
transferred in for debt service.  Fund 404 is for all debt service except for WWTP:  Fire Department 
aerial apparatus truck, Fire Substation Loan payment and water projects. Fund 405 is for the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) loan payments.  She added that Fund 405 is a little different 
because it is for the WWTP debt service and is the fund that the water and sewer surcharge is 
deposited only to be used for the debt service repayment.  She commented that it is set up that way 
to insure that every penny of the surcharge goes to repayment of the loan. 
 

Ms. Rapp reviewed the Solid Waste Fund with the Council.  She reported that revenues are budgeted to 
decrease by 3.6%.  She commented that there is a Notice of Intent for a Solid Waste ordinance on the 
agenda for this Council meeting.  She told the Council that the Council may have to look at rates as well.  
She reported that expenditures are budgeted to increase by 6.2% due to the rate increase at the Clovis 
landfill and higher fuel costs.  She commented that this fund is hit pretty hard by fuel costs, because that’s 
what the department does, they drive around picking up the solid waste and taking it to Clovis.  Councilor 
Lucero commented about budgeting less revenue in spite of all the increases.  Ms. Rapp responded that part 
of the reason for the decrease in revenues is that the fees are collected by the account, and we have fewer 
accounts right now.  She stated that there are 500 fewer people in Portales due to census.  City Manager 
Standefer commented that there was a loss in population at the beginning of the year.  Ms. Rapp 
commented that this account is like the canary in the coalmine—it will show up first here if we are having a 
drop in population.  The pie chart for Solid waste expenditures is skewed from the others because the 
biggest expense for the department is in contractual services for landfill fees.  
 
Ms. Rapp reviewed Water and Wastewater Fund with the Council.  She told the Council that there is an 8.7% 
increase in budgeted revenues for which a large part is for over $2 Million from a Water Trust Board (WTB) 
grant and a $230,000 WTB loan.  She reported that salaries were increased some, purchased services and 
supplies increased due to increased maintenance and fuel expenses.  She stated that the capital budgeted is 
for well improvements, waterline improvements and improvements to the City’s infrastructure.  She asked 
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the Council to take a look at the bar chart showing that capital is a lot higher than in the previous fiscal year 
because the City didn’t have that big $2 Million project in the previous year. 

Ms. Rapp reviewed the Airport Fund recap with the Council.  She stated that there is one full-time employee 
in this department and there are two (2) grants:  state airport grants for a total of $39,483, and a federal 
grant for $531,508 for a runway design project and the remainder of the fuel farm project. 

 
Ms. Rapp reviewed the Other Enterprise Funds for the Council: 
 

• Yam Fund that collects rent from MainStreet, and pays for maintenance,  
• Water conservation fund that pays for Ute water dues that are budgeted for a little over $400,000 

that won’t be paid until the council approves the payment, SCADA improvements used to monitor 
our wells better, AMR to monitor our meters better, and for transferring funds into the debt service 
fund 

• Water Improvement Fund which is like a reserve fund set aside for water system improvements. 
• Two (2) reserve funds asrequired under the loan.  She said that a years’ worth of loan payments are 

budgeted in reserve and a little over a year’s worth of repair and maintenance reserve funds 
maintenance and repair of the WWTP.  She commented that repair and maintenance are paid out of 
the water fund, but in case of a shortfall we could pay for those out of this fund.  She commented 
that these funds would have to be replaced as soon as possible. 

 
Ms. Rapp reported that the Trust and Agency Fund recap shows: 
 

• Unemployment fund for unemployment claims  
• GRT Fund where tax is collected to pay the governmental GRT 
• CSC, which is generally an inactive fund; however, the fund was used for to pay for vehicles through 

a grant 
• Criminal justice is an in an out account for paying criminal justice fees 
• Economic development is the big one, and is used for local economic development projects 

 
Ms. Rapp reported on the recap on all the funds as follows: 
 

• Beginning cash and investments – a little over $23 Million  
• Ending cash balance – about $16 Million 

 
She stated that A lot of the funds are expended like special revenue funds are expended totally.  She 
commented that there is about $3.5 million in the water fund being put in capital to protect our 
infrastructure.  She asked for questions or comments.  She pointed out the major capital projects in the 
budget: 
 

• Street fund has a drainage project for about $40,000;  
• $30,000 set aside for work on Kilgore Street; 
• A MAP grant for $165,728. 

 
Ms. Rapp stated that there may be more expenditures, such as engineering, which could already be 
budgeted separately.  She reported that P.A.T. has applied for a grant for a new bus; there are some items 
in the Water & Wastewater for capital for the plant; $50,000 for improvements to the impoundment and 
fence and improvements to the walking trails.  She ended the presentation.  Mayor Jackson thanked for the 
hard work.   
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3. Resolution #18-19-04, Final Budget (106th) Fiscal Year 2018-2019. 
  
Mayor Jackson asked that the Council adopt Resolution #18-19-04, Final Budget FY 2018-2019. Mayor 
Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Mayor Pro-Tem Mil ler made the motion to adopt 
Resolution #18-19-04, approving the budget adjustments for FY 2018-2019 as presented.   
Councilor Lucero seconded the motion.  Roll call vote by all Council members present voted 
unanimously in support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
  
(C)  NOTICE OF INTENT TO ADOPT ORDINANCE NO. 735, AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A 
GENERAL SYSTEM OF GARBAGE COLLECTION AND THE DISPOSAL THEREOF; PROVIDING 
PENALTIES AND REPEALING ORDINANCE NO. 421 
  
Mayor Jackson asked Public Works Director John to introduce Ordinance No. 735, an ordinance providing for 
a general system of garbage collection and the disposal thereof; providing penalties and repealing Ordinance 
No. 421.  Mr. Desha told the Council that it took quite a while to write it.  He commented that the purpose of 
the ordinance is to address the problems that the City is encountering right now with garbage. He told the 
Council that the ordinance was reviewed by the City Attorneys and Police Chief and Lieutenant.  He said that 
wording was included so that staff could inspect garbage in the dumpsters.  He added that the Police would 
cite the violators and would send them to Municipal Court.  Mayor Jackson asked if the staff had been 
included in reviewing the ordinance. Mr. DeSha said that wording was included from staff, Council’s 
concerns, and citizens’ complaints.  He stated that nothing in the ordinance says that we will stop picking up 
the trash in the alleys. He reported that the Public Works Committee had met and reviewed the ordinance.  
He stated that the ordinance allows for customers to place trash items behind their residences not next to 
the dumpster.  He stated that the ordinance was developed to try to address a lot of problems that have 
come to the attention of Administration and staff.  He commented that “litter” may be dumped in any trash 
dumpster so that we don’t have trash all over the City.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller asked if this agenda item was 
simply a notice of intent.  Mr. DeSha responded affirmatively and asked that the Council approve it.    
Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor Heflin made the motion to approve the 
Notice of Intent for Ordinance No. 735, solid waste ordinance.  Councilor Lucero seconded the 
motion.  All Council members present voted unanimously in support of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(D)  RESOLUTION #18-19-05, RESOLUTION & AGREEMENT OF THE CITY OF PORTALES 
APPROVING PARTICIPATION IN THE PROGRAMS OF THE EASTERN PLAINS COUNCIL OF 
GOVERNMENTS (EPCOG) FOR FY 2018-2019 & APPOINTING A DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE 
AND ALTERNATE 
 
Mayor Jackson introduced Resolution #18-19-05, a Resolution and Agreement of the City of Portales 
approving participation in the programs of the Eastern Plains Council of Governments (EPCOG) for FY 2018-
2019 and appointing a designated representative and alternate to the Board.  He asked the Council for 
approval of the resolution and commented that Councilor Robinson is the current representative and 
Councilor Lopez is the current alternate.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Mayor Pro-
Tem Miller made the motion to adopt Resolution #18-19-05, approving participation in the 
programs of EPCOG and appointing Councilor Robinson as the designated representative and 
Councilor Lopez as the alternate.   Councilor Hefl in seconded the motion.  Roll call vote by all 
Council members present voted unanimously in support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion 
carried.  
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(E)  REQUESTING AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO HANGAR AREA LEASE AT PORTALES 
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 
  
Mayor Jackson asked Mike Parkey to present the hangar area lease which was brought to them at the 
previous meeting. He stated that the City Attorneys had made some changes to the lease and that everyone 
is on board now.  He asked for approval to enter into the lease with Bruce Nixon.  He stated that Bruce 
Nixon had approved the lease with the changes. The Councilors asked a few questions about hangar 
construction and use as addressed on page 2 of the lease.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  
Councilor Heflin made the motion to authorize entering into the hangar area lease w ith Bruce 
Nixon as presented.  Councilor Robinson seconded the motion.  All Council members present 
voted in support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(F)  PUPLIC HEARING FOR ORDINANCE NO. 734, AN ORDINANCE APPROVING 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

1. Action to enter into public hearing to receive comments. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for a motion to enter into public hearing to receive comments in favor of or in 
opposition to Ordinance No. 734, an ordinance approving economic development projects.  Mayor Jackson 
asked the pleasure of the Council.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller made the motion to enter into public 
hearing.  Councilor Heflin seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in support 
of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
Mayor Jackson invited City Clerk Martinez-Terry to comment on the ordinance.  Martinez-Terry told 
the Council that such an ordinance is required annually to approve the funding of economic 
development projects during the year.  She stated that there was one project funded for FY 2017-
2018 and commented that this is a housekeeping action.  There were no other comments.  
 

2. Action to close the public hearing. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for a motion to close the public hearing.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the 
Council.  Councilor Lopez made the motion to close the public hearing.  Councilor Heflin 
seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in support of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
  

3. Action as a Result of the Public Hearing. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for action as a result of the public hearing. Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure 
of the Council.  Councilor Cordova made the motion to adopt Ordinance No. 734, an 
ordinance approving economic development projects.   Councilor Lopez seconded the 
motion.  Roll call vote by all Council members present voted unanimously in support of 
the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  

 
 

(G)  APPOINTMENT OF 2018 ANNUAL NMML CONFERENCE VOTING DELEGATES   
 
Mayor Jackson asked for appointment of the voting delegates to the 2018 New Mexico Municipal League 
(NMML) Conference.  Mayor Jackson asked that the Council approve appointing him as the representative 
and the Mayor Pro-Tem as alternate.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Councilor 
Robinson made the motion to accept the Mayor’s recommendation to appointment Mayor 
Jackson as the voting member to the 2018 NMML conference and the Mayor Pro-Tem Miller as 
the alternate.  Councilor Heflin seconded the motion.   All Council members present voted in 
unanimous support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
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(H)  PURCHASE AGREEMENT WITH TYLER TECHNOLOGIES FOR RMS & CAD SYSTEM 
 
Mayor Jackson asked Police Chief Gallegos to present the purchase agreement with Tyler Technologies for a 
records management system (RMS) and a CAD system.  Chief Gallegos told the Council that the department 
started having a lot of issues with the Capers program.  He said that the company was in litigation and that 
this caused the City to be locked out of the system until the litigation was settled.  Chief Gallegos told the 
Council that the City has had success with other Tyler Technologies’ programs.  He reported that the cost for 
the program is about $85,000 for the first year and then $48,000 each for the following 5 years.  Mayor 
Jackson commented that the other programs are excellent.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller asked if the City had 
recourse to hold the old company accountable.  City Manager Standefer commented that the City Attorneys 
could investigate the matter for the City.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller asked them to do so.  Mayor Jackson asked 
for further questions.  There were no other questions.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  
Councilor Lucero made the motion to approve the purchase agreement w ith Tyler Technologies 
for the RMS and CAD system.  Mayor Pro-Tem M iller seconded the motion.   All Council 
members present voted in unanimous support of the motion.  No abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(I)  INFORMATION/POTENTIAL ACTION:  STATUS OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) FOR 
REPURPOSING THE PROPERTY LOCATED AT 1001 W. 18TH STREET FOR A FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT VENUE 
 
Mayor Jackson asked City Manager Standefer to present the information or potential action on the status of 
the request for proposal (RFP) for repurposing the property located at 1001 W. 18th Street (Recreation 
Center) for a family entertainment venue.  City Manager Standefer told the Council that the evaluation 
Committee had met to review the proposal submitted.  He stated that the committee recommends that the 
Council authorize the City Manager to begin proceeding with negotiating with the proposer.  He stated that 
the information he can release about the proposal is limited.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller asked City Manager 
Standefer if the proposal presented was sufficient enough to continue.  Mr. Standefer responded 
affirmatively.  Mayor Jackson asked the pleasure of the Council.  Mayor Pro-Tem Miller made the 
motion to authorize the City Manager to continue the process to negotiate w ith the proposer 
w ith no commitment until it is brought back to the Council for consideration.  Councilor Heflin 
seconded the motion.  All Council members present voted in support of the motion.  No 
abstentions.  Motion carried.  
 
 
(J)  OTHER BUSINESS/CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for items of other business for any matter not known about or which could not have 
been reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting of the agenda.  Public comments will be limited to 
three (3) minutes per speaker.  Individuals will be limited to one (1) presentation per meeting, and there will 
be a maximum of six (6) speakers on each subject.  To avoid any possible violation of the Open Meetings 
act, Councilors will not respond to comments or answer any questions.  Questions or requests for 
information in writing should be directed to the City Manager during regular business hours. 
 
Mayor Jackson asked for items of other business. 
 
Comment(s) from Citizens:  Mayor Jackson recognized Joseph Lentini.  Mr. Lentini stated that he was 
present to complain again about the sign on the street between the Women’s Club and Wells Fargo Bank.  
Someone broke the curb.  He further complained about the light missing on the street to enter Walmart 
Store parking lot off U.S. 70.  He complained about the dumpsters between 9th Street and 10th Street.  He 
complained about public comments being at the end of the agenda and not the beginning to allow the public 
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to comment on items on the agenda.  He ended by stating that first responders and the Council should be 
paid more money.   
 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business, Mayor Jackson adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m. 
 
 
      
Joan Martinez-Terry, City  


